
 
 

 

Seattle 
Day 1: Seattle 

An exciting vacation to Canada's West Coast that conveniently departs from Seattle. On 
this triangle tour spend time in Victoria and Vancouver visiting the highlights of these two 
world-renowned Canadian cities. Included are sightseeing tours of Vancouver and 
Victoria, a visit to the impressive Butchart Gardens and an exhilarating whale watching 
tour. Arrive in Seattle on you own and check-in to your downtown accommodation. The 
remainder of the day is yours to explore the shopping, dining, culture and nightlife of 
Seattle. Overnight in Seattle.  

 

Day 2: Seattle - Victoria 

Travel to Victoria onboard the Victoria Clipper through the beautiful San Juan Islands, 
watching for bald eagles, seals and even killer whales en route. On arrival in Victoria, 
check-in to your hotel, before joining a Grand City Drive Tour & Butchart Gardens Tour 
that showcases all of the city's scenic sites, including The Fairmont Empress, Chinatown 
and Antique Row, Cattle Point with views of Oak Bay and the Olympic Mountains, and a 
drive through exclusive residential areas and Marine Drive with its scenic views of Mt. 
Baker and the San Juan Islands. Afterwards, enjoy double-decker bus tour to Butchart 
Gardens to stroll the magnificent, world-famous floral displays. Overnight in Victoria.  

 

Day 3: Victoria - Vancouver 

This morning join a 3-hour whale watching tour to view sea lions, porpoises and resident 
Killer Whales who spend much of their time around Victoria and San Juan Island feeding 
on the natural abundance of salmon. After a morning on the water you will be treated to 
Afternoon Tea at The Fairmont Empress. Late this afternoon travel to Vancouver by 
motorcoach and BC Ferries. Overnight in Vancouver. 

 

Day 4: Vancouver 

Today you have a choice of either a morning or afternoon Deluxe Grand City Tour*, 
including visits to Chinatown, Gastown, Stanley Park and the Vancouver Lookout! Your 
Northwest Triangle vacation ends with the conclusion of your city tour. 


